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Abstract In response to the continuously advancing
concrete technology, a new prediction model for creep
and shrinkage is presented. This model, named B4,
builds on the theoretically justified model B3, which is
a RILEM recommendation from 1996. Improvements
to the model allow for enhanced multi-decade prediction, distinguish between the drying and autogenous

shrinkage, and introduce new equations and parameters to capture the effects of various admixtures and
aggregate types. The development and justification of
the model is described in three companion articles
which follow.
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Most advances in structural engineering come in
response to failures and damages. Concrete creep is no
different. The latest stimulus was provided by the fatal
1996 collapse of the KB Bridge in Palau with the span of
241 m, which was the world record for a segmentally
erected prestressed box girder. The collapse, triggered
by an unsuccessful retrofit, brought attention to an
unrelated problem, namely that this bridge suffered
grossly excessive creep deflections, which reached
1.61 m (compared to design camber), and a prestress
loss of about 50 % [1, 2]. Both occurred within 18 years,
while most large bridges are nowadays required to be
designed for a lifetime of at least 100 years.
This disastrous experience led to the creation of the
RILEM Committee TC-MDC (Multi-Decade Creep).
A search under the RILEM aegis, supported by a major
grant to Northwestern University from the U.S.
RILEM Technical Committee TC-242-MDC
(Zdeněk P. Bažant, chair) (&)
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Department of Transportation (DoT), led to a collection of multi-decade deflection data of 69 large-span
prestressed bridges from around the world, most of
which suffered excessive deflections resulting in
bridge closing or costly retrofit [3]. The analysis
revealed that all the design codes and standard
recommendations led to severe underestimation of
multi-decade creep.
A key insight from the analysis of the KB Bridge
and other similar ones [1, 2] was that the existing
RILEM database, in which 95 % of all creep tests have
a duration of less than 6-years and only a few exceed
12 years, is insufficient for calibrating and validating
multi-decade prediction models and must, therefore, be
combined with inverse inferences from bridge deflections and must, of course, be based on sound theory. A
new database, more than twice as large, was developed
at Northwestern in collaboration with TC-MDC, under
the US Department of Transportation funding. This
world-wide database contains 1,400 creep tests and
1,050 shrinkage tests and also includes data on the 69
bridges. Compared to the previous RILEM database
[4], the new extension also includes many data on
modern high performance concretes with various
admixtures [5], and data on autogenous shrinkage
which is an important feature of such concretes.
This new database, including the bridge data, made
it possible to calibrate the present model B4, which
represents a major improvement over model B3 [6, 7]
and is the fourth in a series of progressively improved
models developed at Northwestern University since
1978. Since the general mathematical form of model
B3 has been theoretically supported by the solidification theory, theory of microprestress relaxation in the
nano-structure, activation energy concepts, moisture
diffusion theory and damage models for microcracking [8–11, e.g.], the same mathematical form is
retained in model B4, except for the autogenous
shrinkage. But the formulas giving the dependence of
the creep and shrinkage parameters on the concrete
strength, mix composition, cement and aggregate
types, and curing procedure have been completely
revised and refined, based on extensive statistical
optimization of a new extensive database of laboratory
tests. The simultaneous optimization of the bridge
database provided essential information for updating
the asymptotic slope of compliance curves in the semilogarithmic scale. The database expansion made it
also possible to include the autogenous shrinkage,

which was not separately considered in B3, take into
account further influences such as the mineralogical
type of aggregate, and extend the applicability to
modern concretes. For the calibration, various strategies that help to suppress statistical bias were used.
1.1 Ranges of applicability and required accuracy
The degree of sensitivity of various structures to creep
and shrinkage varies widely. A sophisticated model
such as B4 is necessary only for certain special types
of structures. The following approximate classification of sensitivity levels of structures, similar to that
specified for model B3, may be made on the basis of
general experience [7]:
Level 1. Reinforced concrete beams, frames and
slabs with spans under 20 m (65 ft) and heights of up to
30 m (100 ft), plain concrete footings, retaining walls.
Level 2. Prestressed beams or slabs of spans up to
20 m (65 ft), high-rise building frames up to 100 m
(325 ft) high.
Level 3. Medium-span box girder, cable-stayed or
arch bridges with spans of up to 80 m (260 ft),
ordinary tanks, silos, pavements, tunnel linings.
Level 4. Long-span prestressed box girders, cablestayed or arch bridges; large bridges built sequentially
in stages by joining parts; large gravity, arch or
buttress dams; cooling towers; large roof shells; very
tall buildings.
Level 5. Record span bridges, nuclear containments
and vessels, large offshore structures, large cooling
towers, record-span thin roof shells, record-span
slender arch bridges, super-tall buildings.
Level 5 requires the most realistic and accurate
analysis based on a model such as B4 (or B3)—typically
a step-by-step computer analysis based on a rate-type
constitutive law and damage constitutive model, coupled with the solution of the differential equations for
drying and heat conduction, statistical estimation of
confidence limits, and updating based on short-time
tests of the given concrete. Designers usually prefer
simpler methods of analysis, but it makes little sense to
run a detailed finite element analysis with statistical
estimates and updates based on short-time tests of given
concrete if a simplistic material model is used. The cost
of proper Level 5 analysis is minuscule compared to the
cost of large structures of extreme designs. The error in
maximum deflections, stresses and cracking predictions
caused by replacing a realistic analysis with a simple but
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simplistic estimation of creep and shrinkage effects is
often larger than the gain from replacing old-fashioned
frame analysis by pencil with finite element analysis by
computer.
For sensitive structures (Levels 5 and 4), model B4
should be used in rate-type form for analysis in many
time steps [1, 2, 12]. For lower level sensitivity, the
analysis based on model B4 can be carried out by the
age-adjusted effective modulus method [13], endorsed
by ACI [14] and fib [15]. This is recommended for
levels 3 and lower. This method is nevertheless also
useful for preliminary design estimates at levels 4 and
5. The effective modulus method suffices for level 2.
For level 1, creep and shrinkage analysis of the
structure is not required, although a crude empirically
based estimate using the effective modulus is desirable
to check whether level 1 is indeed applicable.
The foregoing categorization is, however, gradually
loosing its practical usefulness as design firms acquire
realistic programs for creep structural analysis. When a
firm already has a program based on model B4, then
using it for levels 2 or 3 presents no more trouble than
using a simpler program based on a simpler creep and
shrinkage model. To facilitate it, the B4 program
automatically assigns default values of those parameters that are unknown and unspecified, and thus no
more input is necessary than for the simpler models.
Since creep and shrinkage deformations inevitably
exhibit large statistical scatter, a statistical analysis
with an estimation of 95 % confidence limits should be
mandatory for level 5, and is recommended for level 4.
The present paper gives some statistical information
needed for this purpose. More is provided in a
subsequent companion paper. If high temperatures
occur, their analysis ought to be detailed for level 5
and approximate for level 4. For level 3, their analysis
is unnecessary though advisable, and can be ignored
for levels 1 and 2, except for the creep caused by
hydration heat in massive structures.

~t

1.2 Basic notations

Although the range of applicability might be broader,
the ranges of various parameters for which model B4
has been calibrated are typical for practice and are as
follows:

t
t0
t0
^t
^t0

current time in days, equal to age of
concrete
age at loading time in days
age at the start of environmental
exposure in days
temperature corrected current age
temperature corrected age at loading

~t0
0
Jð^t; ^t Þ or
Jðt; t0 Þ
0

C0 ð^t; ^t Þ
0
Cd ð^t; ^t ; ~t0 Þ

sh ð~t; ~t0 Þ
sh1 ð~t0 Þ
h
T
Tcur
Uh ; Us ; Uc

R
H
Sð~tÞ
ssh
V=S
D
c
w=c
a=c
fc0
fc
E28
q

temperature corrected exposure
duration
temperature corrected age at exposure
total compliance (strain at time ^t or t
caused by a unit uniaxial sustained
0
stress applied at age ^t ) or t0
basic creep compliance (i.e.,
compliance at no moisture exchange)
additional compliance due to drying
creep
shrinkage strain
ultimate shrinkage strain ð~t ! 1Þ
relative humidity of the environment,
expressed as a decimal
temperature of the environment
temperature of the environment during
curing
activation energies for hydration
(subscript h), drying shrinkage (s), and
creep (c)
gas constant
average of the pore relative humidity
over the cross-section
function defining the shape of
shrinkage curve
shrinkage halftime in days
volume-surface ratio (mm)
effective cross-section thickness as
computed from V/S
cement content (mass per 1 m3 of
concrete)
water-cement ratio in the mix (by
weight)
aggregate-cement ratio in the mix (by
weight)
required design strength
mean cylinder strength at 28 days
mean Young’s modulus at 28-days
mass density of concrete in kg/m3

0:22  w=c  0:87; 1:0  a=c  13:2

ð1Þ

2;070 psi  fc  10;000 psi; 12:5 lb=ft3  c
 93:6 lb=ft3 inch-pound system

ð2Þ
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15 MPa  fc  70 MPa; 200 kg=m3  c
 1; 500 kg=m3 SI system

ð3Þ

25  C  T  75  C

ð4Þ

20  C  Tcur  30  C

ð5Þ

12  V=S  120

ð6Þ

The above range of applicability is broader than that of
Model B3. This has been made possible by calibration
with multi-decade bridge data, and with a broader
range of compositions and concrete strengths; see [5].
Note that all the creep tests used for calibration
were conducted under centric uniaxial compression.
Therefore the present model does not apply to bending
or highly eccentric load, because the microcracking
and interaction of stress distribution with pore humidity are different. However this is not a problem for
deep beams, e.g., bridge box girders, when the walls
are subdivided into through-thickness finite elements
in which the variation of compressive stress over the
element is always minor.
Because bridge deflection data were part of the
calibration, the B4 formulas should apply to multidecade durations. They also apply to durations as short
as 1 s (or even shorter), but they are neither intended
nor calibrated for concretes younger than 1 day or
sections smaller than 2 in. (51 mm). In particular, the
model is not intended for predicting the early-age (i.e.,
early-hour) shrinkage development, which is mainly
governed by exothermal chemical reactions and the
transition between liquid and solid phases.
The creep curves are rather smooth, lacking any
characteristic time, and model B4 describes them
realistically even for very short times. These facts are
important for extrapolating short-time creep tests of
1–3 months durations to multi-decade durations.
However, the same is not true of drying shrinkage
and the drying part of creep because the characteristic
time, represented by the drying halftime, cannot be
determined from drying exposures of a few months
duration. For that purpose, it is helpful to measure the
moisture loss (or weight loss) of the shrinkage
specimens or their identical companions and compare
it to an estimate of the final water loss. Although the
methodology of doing that has been formulated and

experimentally verified nearly two decades ago (see
Eqs. 1.30–1.34 and Fig. 1.4 in [7]), it is deplorable that
nearly all the shrinkage tests, even the recent ones,
skip the weight loss measurement [16, 17]. It must be
emphasized that any short-time shrinkage and drying
creep tests of a concrete to be used in a sensitive
structure of level 4 or 5 should be accompanied by
weight loss measurements from which the halftime
can be approximately identified, as proposed in [7].
The creep coefficient, /ðt; t0 Þ, which is convenient
for simplified analysis of creep effects in structures, is
defined as:
/ðt; t0 Þ ¼ Eðt0 ÞJ ðt; t0 Þ  1

ð7Þ

and should always be calculated from this equation;
Eðt0 Þ ¼ (static) modulus of elasticity at loading age t0
as calculated from compliance J ðt; t0 Þ for short duration D ¼ t  t0 , typically D = 0.001 day  1:5 min.
Note that, for structural calculations, only the values of
Jðt; t0 Þ are important and various combinations of /
and E corresponding to any chosen D-value between
0.1 s to 2 h yield about the same structural creep
effects for long times. Large errors can occur when an
incompatible E value, e.g. that obtained from the code
formula or a standardized E-modulus test, is used.
1.3 Equivalent times at different temperatures
0
The equivalent times for creep ^t; ^t , and shrinkage ~t,
and ~t0 are introduced to allow the model to capture the
temperature effects on the creep and shrinkage rates,
and the aging rates. For theoretical reasons, all these
effects should be time accelerations or decelerations
governed by activation energies U, resulting in a
horizontal shift of the curves in the logarithmic scale.
The temperature effect on the curing and aging process
may be described as:
 

Uh 1
1
~t0 ¼ t0 bTh ; bTh ¼ exp

R 293 Tcur þ 273

for any constant temperature Tcur 2 ½20  C; 30  C
ð8Þ
Tcur = temperature at curing (all the temperatures are
here given in  C); Uh = activation energy of hydration.
Similarly, the duration of drying t  t0 and the
sustained stress duration t  t0 are accelerated as:
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~t ¼ ðt  t0 ÞbTs ;


bTs ¼ exp



Us 1
1

R 293 T þ 273
ð9Þ

~t0 ¼ t0 ; ~t ¼ t  t0

0
and ^t ¼ t0 ; ^t ¼ t

1. Basic creep
2. Shrinkage/Drying Creep

1

^t0 ¼ t0 bTh þ ðt0  t0 ÞbTs and ^t ¼ ^t0 þ ðt  t0 ÞbTc ;
 

Uc 1
1

ð10Þ
bTc ¼ exp
R 293 T þ 273
where Us and Uc are the activation energies of
moisture diffusion and of creep. In absence of data
for the given concrete, one can use Uh =R ¼ Us =R ¼
Uc =R = 4,000 K. Note, temperature T in bTs and bTc
corresponds to the average environmental temperature
before and after load application respectively. When
the temperature is 20 °C, the equivalent times reduce
to actual times and durations, i.e.,

Given:

Start

No

2

Calculate

Eq. 10

Calculate

Eq. 8, 9, 10

Calculate

Eq. 28, 40-42

Calculate

Eq. 17, 21, 43

Contains
admixtures?

Yes

No

Contains
admixtures?

Calculate

Eq. 31

Apply Confidence
Limits

Calculate

1.4 Average shrinkage of a cross-section
The relative humidity in the pores of concrete is
initially 100 %. Exposure to the environment engenders a long-term drying process (described by the
solution of the diffusion equation), which causes
drying shrinkage and additional creep during drying.

Eq. 14, 36

Apply Confidence
Limits

ð11Þ

Within the service stress range (i.e., up to about 0:45fc ,
where fc = mean cylinder strength at age 28 days), all
the apparent nonlinearity of creep of structures is due
to cracking which can be captured separately (e.g., by
finite element programs). Thus, the creep may be
considered to depend linearly on stress and follow the
principle of superposition. A stress r that is applied at
age t0 and remains constant thereafter causes a strain
ðtÞ at age t which is defined by
 0
ð12Þ
ðtÞ ¼ J ^t; ^t r þ sh;total ð~t; ~t0 Þ þ aT DT
 0
in which J ^t; ^t is the compliance function = strain
(creep plus elastic) at the current time t caused by unit
uniaxial constant stress r applied at age t0 ,  ¼ strain
(both r and  are positive in tension); sh;total ¼ total
shrinkage strain (negative for a decrease in volume);
DTðtÞ ¼ temperature difference from the reference
temperature at time t, and aT = thermal coefficient of
expansion. The flow chart in Fig. 1 provides an
overview of the necessary steps and their interactions,
and it also indicates the main equations and tables of
Model B4.

Yes

Select scale factors
from admixture table
for shrinkage
Table 4

Select scale factors
from admixture table
for creep
Table 5

End

Fig. 1 Flow chart showing the calculation procedure for the B4
model

In the absence of moisture exchange (as in sealed
concrete), a gradual decrease of pore humidity, called
self-desiccation, is nonetheless observed. Normalstrength concretes with high w=c (water-cement ratio)
self-desiccate to about 97–99 % percent, but modern
high performance concrete with admixtures and low
w=c can self-desiccate to 85 % or even 80 %. The socalled autogenous shrinkage, which is the result of
chemical reactions causing self-desiccation, occurs
already during the curing of concrete. All the points in
a cross section exhibit nearly the same autogenous
shrinkage until a drying front, which propagates rather
slowly, interferes.
In normal concretes of high w=c, the autogenous
shrinkage is usually very small and has historically
been neglected. However, high-strength concretes,
which use low w=c, and modern cements containing
reactive fillers and admixtures exhibit significant
autogenous shrinkage. Therefore, model B4 splits
shrinkage into an autogenous part, au , and a drying
part, sh . Based on optimizing the fit of the shrinkage
database, au and sh are assumed to be approximately
non-interactive and additive:
sh;total ð~t; ~t0 Þ ¼ sh ð~t; ~t0 Þ þ au ð~t; ~t0 Þ

ð13Þ

While autogenous shrinkage begins at the time of
setting t ¼ 0, drying shrinkage begins only after
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Fig. 2 Typical curves illustrating the contribution of autogenous shrinkage to total shrinkage using the B4 model

exposure to the environment at time t0 . Fig. 2 illustrates the predicted amount of autogenous shrinkage
(bold line) and total shrinkage (solid line) as a function
of the relative time after exposure to the environment
t  t0 in dependence of the water-cement-ratio w=c.
The vertical offset in the left plot corresponds to
au ðt0 ; t0 Þ, as illustrated on the right side.
Drying shrinkage:
sh ð~t; ~t0 Þ ¼ sh1 ð~t0 Þkh Sð~tÞ

ð14Þ

Time curve:
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
~t
Sð~tÞ ¼ tanh
ssh

ð15Þ

Final drying shrinkage:
 pa 
 

a=c
w=c pw 6:5c pc
0 ¼ cem
;
6
0:38
q

The value of the static elastic modulus1 at loading
time t0 should be calculated as
Eðt0 Þ ¼ 1=Jðt0 þ D; t0 Þ

ð18Þ

in which D ¼ 0:001 day (this gives good agreement
with the age dependence of E according to the ACI
formula for E based on fc0 ðtÞ for ages up to a few
months, but for multi-year ages, the ACI, as well as fib,
appear to underestimate the EðtÞ growth significantly,
which is seen in a plot of E versus log t (rather than E
versus t).
The modulus growth according to ACI, modified to
recover the 28 days value, is given by
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
t
ð19Þ
EðtÞ ¼ E28
4 days þ ð6=7Þt

ð16Þ

q ¼ 2; 350 kg=m3
1

Shrinkage correction for the effect of aging on elastic
stiffness (co-opted from model B3 [6]):
sh1 ð~t0 Þ ¼ 0 ka

Eð7bTh þ 600bTs Þ
Eð~t0 þ ssh bTs Þ

ð17Þ

The type of aggregate is taken into account by the
dimensionless factor ka according to Table 6, which
can be set to 1 if no information on aggregate type
exists. The shrinkage halftime, ssh , characterizes the
rate of drying shrinkage and its dependence on
effective thickness D is based on the diffusion theory
for drying. The parameter cem and the exponents pa ,
pw and pc are cement type dependent quantities and
are specified in Table 1.

Young’s modulus EðtÞ for creep cannot be properly defined
without considering the time D during which the stress is
applied, i.e., raised from 0 to the sustained value. In laboratory
creep tests, D varies from 0.1s, when the load is applied by
opening a valve in a hydraulic loading system, to as much as 1 h
when the load is applied by a spring jacked up manually. Thus
the elastic modulus for the initial deformation in a creep test
should properly be defined by Eq. (18). Typically, Jðt0 þ D; t0 Þ
increases by 17 % when D is increased from 0.1 s to 1 h. In
ASTM, E is defined by a standard test which involves loadingunloading cycles and it so happens that it is approximately equal
to Eq. (18) when D = 0.001 day (or 1.5 min). Does the
arbitrariness in defining D matter for creep analysis based on the
creep coefficient /ðt; t0 Þ? Not at all, provided that, for a chosen
D, both EðtÞ and /ðt; t0 Þ are calculated from compliance Jðt; t0 Þ.
But otherwise gross errors can arise, and have often arisen in this
way. Eq. (18) also gives the age dependence of elastic modulus.
In more detail, see discussion of Eqs. 1.46 and 1.47 in [7].
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Table 1 Shrinkage parameters depending on cement type for
B4
Parameter

R

RS

SL

scem (days)

0.016

0.080

0.010

psa

0.33

0.33

0.33

psw

0.06

2.40

3.55

psc

0.10

2.70

3.80

cem

360106

860106

410106
0.80

pa

0.80

0.80

pw

1.10

0.27

1.00

pc

0.11

0.11

0.11

Humidity dependence:
kh ¼

observed in sealed concrete specimens. It approximately
equals the inelastic volumetric strain in the core of
massive cross sections. The empirical function describing the autogenous shrinkage approximates the result of
a large number of chemical reactions among the
constituents of the mix. It gives a good estimate of the
magnitude and evolution of the autogenous shrinkage
contribution to the total shrinkage. Note that its
definition does not include the volume change of fresh
concrete within the first few hours before the set, which
are not relevant to structural analysis.




 r
sau a t
w=c
~
~
au ðt; t0 Þ ¼ au1 1 þ
; a ¼ ra
~t þ ~t0
0:38
ð24Þ

1  h3

h  0:98

12:94ð1  hÞ  0:2

0:98  h  1

ð20Þ

for environmental conditions with 100 % relative
humidity the amount of potential water supply has to
be taken into account: under water conditions should
be captured by kh ¼ 0:2, which approximates swelling; for concrete exposed to fog (having also 100 %
humidity) it is better to use h ¼ 0:98 since normally
fog cannot supply enough water to produce swelling.
Drying shrinkage halftime (note that the temperature effect is already included in ~t):


D 2
ð21Þ
ssh ¼ s0 ksa ks
1mm
where the effective thickness D ¼ 2V=S.
 psa 
 

a=c
w=c psw 6:5 c psc
s0 ¼ scem
6
0:38
q

ð22Þ

The aggregate type dependent correction factor ksa is
defined in Table 6 and can be set to 1 if no information
on the aggregate type exists. Parameter scem and the
exponents psa , psw , and psc are cement type dependent
and are taken from Table 1. The specimen geometry is
captured by shape parameter ks :
8
1:00 infinite slab
>
>
>
>
< 1:15 infinite cylinder
ð23Þ
ks ¼ 1:25 infinite square prism
>
>
1:30
sphere
>
>
:
1:55 cube
Autogenous shrinkage equation: The autogenous
shrinkage is the inelastic volumetric strain in a stressfree element at constant total water content. It is

Final autogenous shrinkage:
 ra 

a=c
w=c rw
au1 ¼ au;cem
6
0:38

ð25Þ

Autogenous shrinkage halftime:


w=c rsw
sau ¼ sau;cem
0:38

ð26Þ

The parameters au;cem , sau;cem as well as the exponents
ra , rw , and rsw are taken from Table 2.
Typical shrinkage curves as functions of drying
time t  t0 are given in Fig. 3. The top row presents
the drying shrinkage contribution for a constant
environmental humidity of h ¼ 0:65 and variable
effective thickness D ¼ 76; 152; 304; 610 mm (left
plots) as well as constant thickness D ¼ 152 mm
and variable environmental humidity h ¼ 0:4; 0:6; 0:8
(right plots). The unaffected contribution of autogenous shrinkage is plotted in the middle row. The last
row shows the respective total shrinkage curves.

Table 2 Autogenous shrinkage parameters depending on
cement type for B4
Parameter

R

RS

SL

sau;cem (days)

1.00

41.0

1.00

rsw

3.00

3.00

3.00

rt

4.50

4.50

4.50

ra

1.00

1.40

0.00106

0.75

0.75

0.75

3.50

3.50

3.50

21010

ra
rw

6

1.00

84.010

au;cem

6
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Fig. 3 Typical drying, autogenous, and total shrinkage curves, as a function of varying thickness and humidity given by the B4 model

0

1.5 Average creep of a cross-section
The total creep compliance function may be decomposed as
0
0
0
Jð^t; ^t Þ ¼ q1 þ RT C0 ð^t; ^t Þ þ Cd ð^t; ^t ; ~t0 Þ

ð27Þ

in which q1 ¼ the instantaneous compliance = compliance extrapolated from compliance curves between
0.1 s and 1 h to zero load duration, which is approx0
imately independent of the age t0 at loading; C0 ð^t; ^t Þ ¼
compliance function for basic creep (i.e., creep at
constant moisture content and no moisture movement

through the material); and Cd ð^t; ^t ; ~t0 Þ ¼ additional
compliance due to simultaneous drying.
Similar to model B3, the instantaneous compliance
is approximated as:
q1 ¼

1
p1
¼
E0 E28

ð28Þ

where p1 is a cement type dependent factor, defined in
Table 3, and E28 is the 28-day modulus that can be
predicted from compressive strength using standard
empirical relationships [15, 18] such as known from
model B3:
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0

Table 3 Creep parameters depending on cement type for B4
Parameter

R

RS

0
0
Qð^t; ^t Þ ¼ Qf ð^t Þ@1 þ

SL

p1

0.70

0.60

0.80

p2

58.6103

17.4103

40.5103

p3

39.310

3

3

39.310

3

39.310

p4

3.4103

3.4103

3.4103

p5

777106

94.6106

496106

p5H

8.00

1.00

8.00*

p2w

3.00

3.00

3.00

p3a

1.10

1.10

1.10

p3w

0.40

0.40

0.40

p4a

0.90

0.90

0.90

2.45
0.85

2.45
0.85

p5a

1.00

1.00

1.00

p5w

0.78

0.78

0.78

2.45
0.85

* ... lacking data, assumed

E28

ð29Þ

The basic creep compliance is more conveniently
defined by its time rate than its value as given by
[6]:
C_ 0 ðt; t0 Þ ¼

nðq2 t

m

þ q3 Þ

ðt  t0 Þ þ ðt  t0 Þ1n
q4
þ ðm ¼ 0:5; n ¼ 0:1Þ
t

"

ð30Þ

in which C_ 0 ðt; t0 Þ ¼ oC0 ðt; t0 Þ=ot, t and t0 must be in
days, m and n are empirical parameters whose value
can be taken the same for all normal concretes as
indicated above (m ¼ 0:5 and n ¼ 0:1). For step-bystep computer structural analysis, the compliance is
needed only in the foregoing rate form. When the total
basic creep compliance is needed, it may be written as
follows:
"

0:1 #
 0
^t  ^t0
0
C0 ^t; ^t ¼ q2 Qð^t; ^t Þ þ q3 ln 1 þ
1 day
 
^t
þ q4 ln 0
ð31Þ
^t
0
Qð^t; ^t Þ is a binomial integral which cannot be
expressed analytically, but can be calculated from
the following approximate explicit formula [6]:



^t0
Qf ð^t Þ ¼ 0:086
1 day
0

2=9



^t0
þ 1:21
1 day

ð32Þ

4=9 #1

ð33Þ
0

p4w
p5

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
fc
¼ 4734 MPa
MPa

!rðt^0 Þ 1rð1t^0 Þ
Qf ð^t Þ
A
0
Zð^t; ^t Þ
0

Zð^t Þ ¼



^t0
1 day

0
rð^t Þ ¼ 1:7



0:5 "

0:1 #
^t  ^t0
ln 1 þ
1 day

^t0
1 day

ð34Þ

0:12

ð35Þ

þ8

The drying creep compliance term is given by
 0 
Cd ^t; ^t ; ~t0 ¼ q5 hexp½p5H H ð^t; ~t0 Þ
 0  0:5
 exp p5H Hc ^t0 ; ~t0
0
0
where ^t0 ¼ maxð^t ; ~t0 Þ
0
Cd ð^t; ^t ; ~t0 Þ ¼ 0

if

^t  ^t00 ;

ð36Þ

otherwise

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
^t  ~t0
Hð^t; ~t0 Þ ¼ 1  ð1  hÞ tanh
ssh

ð37Þ

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
^t0  ~t0
0
Hc ð^t0 ; ~t0 Þ ¼ 1  ð1  hÞ tanh 0
ssh

ð38Þ

where hui ¼ max ðu; 0Þ (Macauley brackets). The
effects of temperature are accounted for by the concept
of an acceleration of time (horizontal scaling), combined with vertical scaling by the factor:
 0

Uc 1
1
RT ¼ exp

ð39Þ
R 293 T þ 273
where Uc0 is the effective activation energy for creep (if
no information is available Uc0 ¼ Uc ), and R = gas
constant as formulated in [19] and supported by
several experimental studies [20, 21].
Typical creep compliance curves are given in
Fig. 4. The first row shows the basic creep compliance
for ages of loading of t0 ¼ 7; 70; 700 days, on the left
for an environmental humidity of h ¼ 0:40 and on the
right side for h ¼ 0:65. The middle row presents the
respective drying creep contribution followed by the
total creep compliance curves in the bottom row.
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Fig. 4 Typical basic, drying, and total creep curves, as a function of loading age for two humidities given by the B4 model

1.6 Model parameters
Since the theoretical understanding of the mechanisms by which concrete composition and strength
affect creep and shrinkage is rather limited, semiempirical relationships for the parameters of various
creep and shrinkage components have been sought.
They have been calibrated by statistical optimization
of the fit of the new NU database [22, 23], and read
as follows.
Aging viscoelastic creep:

q2 ¼



p2
w=c p2w
1GPa 0:38

ð40Þ

Non-aging viscoelastic creep:
 p3a 

a=c
w=c p3w
q3 ¼ p3 q2
6
0:38

ð41Þ

Flow:
q4 ¼

 p4a 

p4
a=c
w=c p4w
0:38
1GPa 6

ð42Þ
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Drying creep:
 p5a 

p5
a=c
w=c p5w
q5 ¼
jkh sh1 ð~t0 Þjp5
0:38
1GPa 6

1.8 Strength-based model for simplified design
(B4s)
ð43Þ

The parameters in Equs. 40 to 43 are for the most part
cement type dependent and can be taken from Table 3.
The Model Code cement types R-normal, RS-rapid
hardening, and SL-slow hardening classification system has been selected since it captures the reactivity
leading to the hydration reaction. While it do not
directly correspond to application based cement classifications, if reactivity information is available, an
approximate correspondence may be made. For example, ASTM Type I general purpose portland cement
may be assumed as type R reactivity. ASTM Type II is a
low heat cement and may be considered as SL. Type III,
high early heat cements can be assumed as RS. Types
IV, V, Ia, IIa, and IIIa should be mapped to by their
reactivity in the Model Code classification Table and
any admixtures which are part of their composition
should be considered based on their proportions. The
model considers all admixtures and reactive additives
such as fly ash separately.
1.7 Parameters for various types of admixtures
and aggregates
If the details of concrete composition, especially the
types of admixtures and aggregates, are known, they
can be considered to improve the prediction. By
statistical optimization of the fit of the new NU
database, the following parameters have been
obtained. Note that not all the trends of the commercially available admixtures and additives could have
been investigated, because of insufficient data.
A complicating feature is that, in the case of
multiple admixtures, a number of potentially interacting chemical reactions may be affecting the volume
change. In absence of a full chemical model, the
effects of specific admixtures and their interactions
have been ranked empirically. The first applicable
class according to Tables 4 and 5 should be selected, as
it represents the most likely effects governing the
long-term shrinkage and creep.
The effect of aggregate type is taken care of by
correction factors ksa for shrinkage halftime and ka for
final shrinkage in Eqs. 17 and 21 as defined in Table 6.

Even if the concrete composition for a given structure
has not yet been decided, it is usually known what the
typical concrete composition in a given geographical
area is. Nevertheless, engineers may wish to estimate
creep and shrinkage solely from the chosen required
strength fc0 of concrete to be used in the structure. Most
of the existing creep and shrinkage recommendations
of engineering societies are formulated that way
(Table 7, 8, 9). Therefore, by means of statistical
optimization of the fit of the new NU database, a
simplified variant of model B4 using the mean
compressive strength fc has been developed (it should
be noted that the average strength, fc , is significantly
higher than fc0 ; typically, fc  fc0 þ 8:3 MPa [18] or
fc  fc0 þ 8 MPa [24])
Shrinkage:
  sf
fc
ð44Þ
0 ¼ s;cem
40MPa
Drying shrinkage halftime
  ssf
fc
s0 ¼ ss;cem days
40MPa
Autogenous shrinkage


 r
sau as t
au ð~t; ~t0 Þ ¼ au1 1 þ
~t þ ~t0
Final autogenous shrinkage:
  rf
fc
au1 ¼ au;cem
40MPa
Autogenous shrinkage halftime:
  rsf
fc
sau ¼ sau;cem days
40MPa
Aging viscoelastic creep
  s2f
s2
fc
q2 ¼
1GPa 40MPa
Non-aging viscoelastic creep
  s3f
fc
q3 ¼ s 3 q2
40MPa

ð45Þ

ð46Þ

ð47Þ

ð48Þ

ð49Þ

ð50Þ
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Table 4 Admixture
dependent parameter
scaling factors for shrinkage
for B4

Re retarder, Fly fly ash,
Super superplasticizer,
Silica silica fume, AEA air
entraining agent, WR water
reducer
* Lacking data, assumed

Admixture class (% of c)

9scem

9au;cem

9 rw

9ra

Reð  0:5Þ; Flyð  15Þ

6.00

0.58

0.50

2.60

Reð [ 0:5;  0:6Þ; Flyð  15Þ

2.00

0.43

0.59

3.10

Reð [ 0:5;  0:6Þ; Flyð [ 15;  30Þ

2.10

0.72

0.88

3.40

Reð [ 0:5;  0:6Þ; Flyð [ 30Þ

2.80

0.87

1.60

5.00

Reð [ 0:6Þ; Flyð  15Þ

2.00

0.26

0.22

0.95

Reð [ 0:6Þ; Flyð [ 15;  30Þ

2.10

1.10

1.10

3.30

Reð [ 0:6Þ; Flyð [ 30Þ

2.10*

1.10

0.97

4.00

Flyð  15Þ; Superð  5Þ
Flyð  15Þ; Superð [ 5Þ

0.32
0.32*

0.71
0.55

0.55
0.92

1.71
2.30

Flyð [ 15;  30Þ; Superð  5Þ

0.50

0.90

0.82

1.25

Flyð [ 15;  30Þ; Superð [ 5Þ

0.50*

0.80

0.80

2.81

Flyð [ 30Þ; Superð  5Þ

0.63

1.38

0.00

1.20

Flyð [ 30Þ; Superð [ 5Þ

0.63*

0.95

0.76

3.11

Superð  5Þ; Silicað  8Þ

6.00

2.80

0.29

0.21

Superð  5Þ; Silicað  8Þ

3.00

0.96

0.26

0.71

Superð  5Þ; Silicað  8Þ

8.00

1.95

0.00

1.00

Silicað  8Þ

1.90

0.47

0.00

1.20

Silicað [ 8;  18Þ

2.60

0.82

0.00

1.20

Silicað [ 18Þ

1.00

1.50

5.00

1.00
0.35

AEAð  0:05Þ

2.30

1.10

0.28

AEAð [ 0:05Þ

0.44

4.28

0.00

0.36

WRð  2Þ

0.50

0.38

0.00

1.90

WRð [ 2;  3Þ
WRð [ 3Þ

6.00
2.40

0.45
0.40

1.51
0.68

0.30
1.40

Table 5 Admixture dependent parameter scaling factors for
creep for B4
Admixture class (% of c)

9p2

9p3

9 p4

9p5

Reð  0:5Þ; Flyð  15Þ

0.31

7.14

1.35

0.48

Reð [ 0:5Þ; Flyð  15Þ

1.43

0.58

0.90

0.46

Flyð  15Þ

0.37

2.33

0.63

1.60

Superð  0Þ

0.72

2.19

1.72

0.48

Silicað  0Þ
AEAð  0Þ

1.12
0.90

3.11
3.17

0.51
1.00

0.61
0.10

WRð  2Þ

1.00

2.10

1.68

0.45

WRð [ 2;  3Þ

1.41

0.72

1.76

0.60

WRð [ 3Þ

1.28

2.58

0.73

1.10

Re retarder, Fly fly ash, Super superplasticizer, Silica silica
fume, AEA air entraining agent, WR water reducer

Flow
  s4f
s4
fc
q4 ¼
1GPa 40MPa

ð51Þ

Drying creep
  s5f
s5
fc
jkh sh1 jp5
q5 ¼
1GPa 40MPa

ð52Þ

1.9 Example of calculation using model B4
The user may check the correctness of his programming of model B4 and B4s by a comparison with the
following examples. These examples are based on
selected test data from [25]. Calculations are made
with four-digit accuracy so that the programming may
be checked dependably, even though such accuracy is
not justified by experimental scatter.
For a composition based prediction of creep
and shrinkage consider the following given properties:
(1) Type I cement concrete (R); (2) age of concrete t ¼ 112 days; (3) age at loading t0 ¼ 28 days;
(4) age when drying begins t0 ¼ 28 days; (5)
relative humidity h ¼ 50 %; (6) mean cylinder
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Table 6 Aggregate
dependent parameter
scaling factors for shrinkage
for B4

* denotes uncertain fitted
parameters; details on the
statistical analysis are
presented in [22]

Aggregate type

ksa

ka

Young’s Modulus Eagg (GPa)

Density qagg (g/cm3 )

Diabase

0.06*

0.76*

70–90

2.8–3.0

Quartzite

0.59

0.71

50–90

2.5–2.8

Limestone

1.80

0.95

10–70

1.8–2.9

Sandstone

2.30

1.60

10–50

2.0–2.8

Granite

4.00

1.05

30–70

2.5–2.8

Quartz Diorite

15.0*

2.20*

50–100

2.7–3.1

Table 7 Autogenous shrinkage parameters for B4s for regular
cement (R), rapid hardening cement (RS), and slow hardening
cement (SL)

Table 9 Creep parameters depending on cement type for B4s
Parameter

R

RS

SL

Parameter

R, RS, SL

s2

14.2103

29.9103

11.2103

sau;cem

2.26

s3

0.976

0.976

0.976

rsf

0.27

au;cem

78.2106

rf

1.03

as

1.73

rt

1.73

Table 8 Shrinkage parameters depending on cement type for
B4s
Parameter

R

RS

SL

ss;cem

0.027

0.027

0.032

ssf

0.21

1.55

-1.84

s;cem

590106

830106

640106

sf

0.51

0.84

0.69

compressive strength fc ¼ 27:6 MPa; (7) volumesurface ratio V=S ¼ 19:05 mm; (8) cement content
c ¼ 219:3 kg/m3 ; (9) water-cement ratio w=c ¼ 0:60;
(10) aggregate-cement ratio a=c ¼ 7:0; (11) applied
compressive stress r ¼ 11:03 MPa.
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
E28 ¼ 4734 27:6 MPa ¼ 24:87 GPa [Eq. 29]

4.0010

3

s5

1.5410

3

s2f

1.58

1.58

1.58

s3f

1.61

1.61

1.61

s4f

1.16

1.16

1.16

s5f

0.45

0.45

0.45

s4

3

4.00103

6

41.810

150106

4.0010

s0 ¼ 0:016 days  0:9504  0:9730  1:051
¼ 15:55  103 days
[Eq. 22, Table 1]
ssh ¼ 15:55  103 days

2
 1 mm1  2  19:05 mm
¼ 22:58 days ½Eq: 21
0 ¼ 360  106  0:8840  1:653  0:9465
¼ 497:8  106

[Eq. 16, Table 1]

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
607 days
Eð607Þ ¼ 24:87 GPa
4 days þ ð6=7Þ607 days
¼ 26:76 GPa

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
28 days þ 22:578 days
Eðt0 þ ssh Þ ¼ 24:87 GPa
¼ 25:70 GPa
4 days þ ð6=7Þð28days þ 22:578 daysÞ

[updated ACI, see Eq. 19]

[updated ACI, see Eq. 19]
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sh1 ¼ 497:8  106  26:76 GPa
¼ 518:3  10

6

25:70 GPa

1:386Þ  106 =MPa ¼ 59:95  106 =MPa

[Eq. 17]

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
112 days  28 days
¼ 0:9586
St ¼ tanh
22:578 days

[Eq. 31]
[Eq. 15]

¼ 37:82  106

[Eq. 25, Table 2]

sau ¼ 1 day  3:936 ¼ 3:936 days [Eq. 26, Table 2]
h

au ¼ 37:82  106 1 þ ð0:0352Þ1:579
6
¼ 36:97  10

[Eq. 24, Table 2]

[Eq. 40, Table 3]

q3 ¼ 39:3  103  230:7  106  0:8440
1:200=MPa ¼ 9:185  106 =MPa

q4 ¼ 3:4  103  0:8705  3:062=GPa
[Eq. 42, Table 3]

r ¼ 1:7  1:492 þ 8 ¼ 10:54

[Eq. 35]

Z ¼ 0:1890  lnð1 þ 1:557Þ ¼ 0:1775

[Eq. 34]

[Eq. 33]

Q ¼ 0:1818ð1 þ 1:289Þ0:095 ¼ 0:1681

Cd ¼ 660:9  106 =MPah0:016  3:355  104 i0:5
¼ 81:44  106 =MPa

[Eq. 36]

¼ 169:5  106 =MPa [Eq. 27]
 ¼ 1870  106  434:7  106  36:97
6
106 ¼ 2342  10

[Eq. 12 and 13]

If the same designer additionally knew that a combination of fly ash (15–30 % per unit weight of cement)
would be added to the mix, then
s0 ¼ 0:008 days  0:9504  0:9730


2
ssh ¼ 77:77  104 days  1 mm1  2  19:05 mm
¼ 11:29 days [Eq. 21]

sh ¼ 524:5  106  0:8750  0:9915
6
¼ 455:1  10

Qf ¼ ð0:086  2:097 þ 1:21  4:397Þ1
¼ 0:1818

^t00 ¼ ~t0

1:051 ¼ 77:77  104 days
[Eq. 22, Table 1, Table 4]

[Eq. 41, Table 3]

¼ 9:062  106 =MPa

[Eq. 38]

J ¼ ð28:15 þ 59:95 þ 81:44Þ  106 =MPa

 3:936=GPa

¼ 230:7  10 =MPa

Htc ¼ 1  0:5  0 ¼ 1:

[Eq. 37]

i4:5

q1 ¼ 0:7 24:87 GPa ¼ 28:15  106 =MPa
[Eq. 28, Table 3]

6

Stc ¼ 0: [Eq. 15]
Ht ¼ 1  0:5  0:959 ¼ 0:5207

[Eq. 14]

au1 ¼ 210  106  0:8908  0:2022

q2 ¼ 58:6  10

[Eq. 43, Table 3]

[Eq. 20]

sh ¼ 518:3  106  0:8750  0:9586

3

q5 ¼ 777  106 =GPa  0:8571  1:428  694:9
¼ 660:9  106 =MPa

kh ¼ 1  0:53 ¼ 0:8750

6
¼ 434:7  10

C0 ¼ ð230:7  0:1681 þ 9:185  0:9390 þ 9:062

[Eq. 14]

au1 ¼ 189:0  106  0:8908  0:2696
[Eq. 32]

¼ 45:39  106

[Eq. 25, Table 2, Table 4]
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h
i4:5
au ¼ 45:39  106 1 þ ð0:0352Þ1:974

sh1 ¼ 712:9  106  26:76 GPa
¼ 735:5  10

6
¼ 45:11  10

6

25:94 GPa

[Eq. 17]

[Eq. 24, Table 2, Table 4]
sh ¼ 735:5  106  0:8750  0:9090

q2 ¼ ð58:6  0:37Þ  103  3:936=GPa
¼ 85:35  106 =MPa

[Eq. 40, Table 3, Table 5]

q3 ¼ ð39:3  2:33Þ  103  199:6  106 
0:8440  1:200=MPa ¼ 7:919  106 =MPa
[Eq. 41, Table 3, Table 5]
q4 ¼ ð3:40  0:63Þ  103  0:870  3:062=GPa
¼ 5:709  106 =MPa [Eq. 42, Table 3, Table 5]

6
¼ 585:1  10

[Eq. 14]

h
i1:73
au ¼ 53:36  106 1 þ ð0:0183Þ1:73
6
¼ 53:27  10

[Eq. 46]

q2 ¼ 14:2  103  1:797=GPa
¼ 25:52  106 =MPa

[Eq. 49, Table 9]

q3 ¼ 0:976  25:52  106  1:817=MPa
¼ 45:27  106 =MPa

[Eq. 50, Table 9]

C0 ¼ ð85:35  0:1680 þ 7:919  0:9390 þ 5:709
1:386Þ  106 =MPa ¼ 29:69  106 =MPa
[Eq. 31]

q4 ¼ 6:9  103  1:538=GPa

q5 ¼ ð777:0  1:6Þ  106 =GPa  1:6  0:8571

C0 ¼ ð25:52  0:1681 þ 45:27  0:9390 þ 10:61

6

1:428  614:0 ¼ 934:4  10 =MPa
[Eq. 43, Table 3, Table 5]
Cd ¼ 934:4  106 =MPah0:018  3:355  104 i0:5
¼ 123:1  106 =MPa

[Eq. 36]

J ¼ ð28:15 þ 29:69 þ 123:1Þ  106 =MPa
¼ 181:0  106 =MPa [Eq. 27]
 ¼ 1996  106  455:1  106  45:11  106
6
¼ 2496  10

[Eqs. 12 and 13]

Now consider the situation when the designer knows
only the compressive strength of the concrete using
model B4s:
s0 ¼ 0:027 days  0:925 ¼ 24:98  103 days
[Eq. 45, Table 8]

2
ssh ¼ 24:98  103 days  1 mm1  2  19:05 mm
¼ 36:26 days [Eq. 21]

0 ¼ 590  106  1:208 ¼ 712:9  106
[Eq. 44, Table 8]

¼ 10:61  106 =MPa

[Eq. 51, Table 9]

1:386Þ  106 =MPa ¼ 61:51  106 =MPa
[Eq. 31]
q5 ¼ 1540  106 =GPa  1:182  516:0
¼ 939:1  106 =MPa

[Eq. 52, Table 9]

Cd ¼ 939:1  106 =MPah0:010  3:355  104 i0:5
¼ 104:6  106 =MPa

[Eq. 36]

J ¼ ð28:15 þ 61:51 þ 104:6Þ  106 =MPa
¼ 194:2  106 =MPa [Eq. 27]
 ¼ 2142  106  585:1  106  53:3  106
6
¼ 2780  10

[Eq. 12 and 13]

1.10 Parameter uncertainties and statistical range
of predictions
To ensure the long-term serviceability (and in some cases
safety) of structures sensitive to creep and shrinkage [6],
the model parameters must be considered as statistical
variables. The B4 and B4s formulae as presented so far
give the mean values of Jðt; t0 Þ and sh;total . Uncertainty
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factors must be introduced on the primary model
parameters to estimate the deviations from the mean.
In view of the separate and independent functional
forms, the parameters q1 , q2 , q3 , q4 , q5 , ssh , sh1 , sau ,
and au1 were selected to be replaced by the values:

differential equations for creep rate can provide a good
estimate. Explicit expressions for dealing with cyclic
environments are provided in [26]. Such nonstandard
conditions typically cause additional creep and shrinkage and, in that case, estimates should be made with a
higher degree of uncertainty.

w1 q1 ; w2 q2 ; w2 q3 ; w3 q4 ; w4 q5 ; w5 ssh ; w6 sh1 ; w7 sau ;
and w8 au1

ð53Þ

in which the w parameters capture the deviations from
the model fitted to the full NU database of creep and
shrinkage tests. According to statistical analysis, a
lognormal distribution is recommended for all of them
since it is found to match the observed variations best.
As a result, the following 5 and 95 % confidence limits
should be imposed on the uncertainty factors:
For creep : w1 ½0:6; 1:8; w2 ½0:4; 3:3; w3 ½0:4; 2:7;
w4 ½0:4; 3:1

ð54Þ

For shrinkage : w5 ½0:5; 2:5; w6 ½0:5; 3:1; w7 ½0:6; 4:6;
w8 ½0:6; 5:7

ð55Þ

While the deviations from the mean parameter values
listed here are quite large, it is important to note that
they are nearly uncorrelated (correlation \0.2
between any two). Thus they likely do not act in full
simultaneously.
The time functions associated with each of these
parameters are a series of superimposed time functions
with similar shapes. Because of similarity of the
shapes, the selected parameters can be identified with a
narrow scatter band only when matched to a limited
subset of data one at a time, as described in [23]. When
working with all the available test data, the intrinsic
scatter is much too broad to deduce any functional form
of the creep or shrinkage time functions or quantify the
degree of model uncertainty; see Fig. 1 in [23].
An additional uncertainty stems from the fluctuations
of environmental conditions. Extrinsic input parameters
such as temperature, relative humidity, and compressive
strength should be considered as random variables, too.
For nonstandard conditions of very high temperatures, very dry environments, or cyclic humidity and
loading, additional complexities must be considered in
the formulation to get an accurate prediction. For high
temperatures beyond the range of what is listed as
applicable to this model, only integration of the

1.11 Extrapolation of short-time tests and benefit
of measuring weight loss during shrinkage
The best way to reduce the uncertainty is to update the
model parameters based on short-time tests of a given
concrete. The updating is particularly effective and
easy for creep, and even a 1-month test reduces the
uncertainty greatly [6, 7]. But, for shrinkage, the
updating is more difficult due to the impossibility of
determining the shrinkage halftime from shrinkage
measurements of the usual short durations.
The uncertainty in extrapolating drying shrinkage
can greatly be reduced if the weight loss is measured
simultaneously with the shrinkage. The reason is that
the halftimes of drying shrinkage and of weight loss
are roughly the same, and, unlike the shrinkage
halftime, the weight loss halftime can be calculated
since the final water loss can be closely estimated.
Unfortunately, although this method was proposed
and demonstrated long ago (see Eqs. 1.30–1.34 and
Fig. 1.4 in [7]), the database still contains only two
such test data sets among hundreds. An alternative
shrinkage extrapolation exploiting the diffusion size
effect on halftime is discussed in [27].
1.12 Cyclic creep and prestressing steel relaxation
The cyclic creep of concrete under traffic loads, which
has often been erroneously blamed for excessive
deflections, is not part of model B4. According to a
recent study [28], it has no appreciable effect on the
bridge deflections (although it can produce, on top and
bottom of bridge girders of small spans, significant
tensile strains and cracking).
It must also be emphasized that a realistic structural
creep analysis must include the incremental calculation of prestress loss in prestressing steel tendons,
according to the evolution equation in which the
tendon steel strains are coupled with the creep strains
in concrete. Such analysis is demonstrated in [1, 2].
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1.13 Concluding remarks and model justification
A design based on the most realistic creep and shrinkage
model is important for multi-decade durability and
sustainability of structures. The problem has often been
taken lightly because damages due to creep seldom occur
in less than than 20–30 years. But whether a structure has
the lifetime of 20 or 100 years makes a tremendous
difference for the future of national economy. The
theoretical and physical basis of models B3 and B4 have
already been presented in previous works. The experimental justification and calibration, along with the method
of optimizing the fit of the database and statistical
comparison with other creep and shrinkage models, will
be presented in the three papers that follow [22, 23].
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